Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technology has been used to assess the exhaust plume pollutant environment of the RD-170 engine hot-firing on the F1 Test Stand at Marshall 25 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.
INTRODUCTION
Russian-built kerosenefueledengines suchasRD-170 or its likenesshavebeenidentified aspotentialcandidates to fly theSingle-Stage-to-Orbit Rockets. The potentialof forming thermal nitric oxides(NO_)andof producingcarbonmonoxide(CO)hasbeena concernfor ground-based engine testing using hydrocarbonfuels. The releaseof these criteria pollutants into the atmospherenot only contributesto acid rain and ozone depletion(NOx), but also posesas a potential threat (CO) to living organisms. It is thereforeimportantto predict accuratelythose criteria pollutantemissionsfrom enginetesfmgfor the environmental impactassessment. Several simplified analyseshave been used in _p-_-t for first principle estimates. For example, thermochemical analysisusing chemicalequilibrium computer (CEC) code_ can provide CO concentrationat nozzle exit plane. However, it over-predictsCO concentrationdue to the omissionof its subsequent after-burningwith air. In addition,it can not predict NO formation unlessgross assumptionon the amountof air mixing can be made; A perfectly-stirredreactor analysishasbeenreportedto treat the plume-airmixing2. Albeit simple,the conditionof perfect mixing betweenthe plumeandentrainedair is notjustified. Besides,thereis aninherentdifficulty in estimatingthe residencetime; Othermethodssuchassteadytwo-dimensioal analysisof a free exhaustplumecan be performed,However,the physicsdepictedis far from that occurring on a teststandandtheevolutionof theplumeis atransientprocdss.
The rapid gains made in CFD affd computer technologieshave made possible the developmentof a computational methodologythat can describethe pollutant emissionphysics from ground-basedrocket engine testing: 3D air entrainment, 3D multiple-nozzle plume interactionandmixing with air, finite-rateafterbumingreaction,plumeimpingemen t with flame _bucketandplumequenchingthroughdelugewater, and3D restrictedmultiple plumeexpansion. In this study, a pressure-based CFD method heavily benchmarkedfor nozzle, plume, and combustiondriven flows wasusedfor this development.The hot-fn-ingof a RD-170 engineon the Fi Standwassimulated. For the purposeof this study,an 11-species, 18-reactionfinite-rate chemistry set described the after-burning. A nominal hot-firing with water-quenching (homogeneous two-phaseformulation)wascomputed, alongwith two casesincludingthe frozen chemistryandfinite-ratechemistry(bothwithoutwater-quenching) for comparison.The emission ratesof the pollutantsandthe exhaustplumepropertieswereComputedandthe effectsof afterburning and water-quenchingon the pollutant formation were compared. This resultant technologyhas potentialapplicationsin actualrocket launchesand in the developmentof airbreathingengines.
GOVERNINGEQUATIONS
The presentflow solver, Finite DifferenceNavier-Stokes(FDNS) code3'4'5 is used to provide multi-component,steady-stateandunsteadyviscousflowfield solutions by solving the Reynolds-averaged transport equationssuch as mass conservationequation, Navier-Stokes equations,energyequationand other scalartransportequations. The generalform of these conservationequationscanbewrittenas: terms are pertient to this work and are depicted in the following.
Time-Marching Scheme
The time-marching scheme is described below. For convenience, transformed equation
(from x i to _i system with J as the Jacobian of coordinate transformation) of Eq.
(1) is written as: , _,Oq) Aq"+ R_ (7)
With the above approximations, the final form of the time-marching scheme can be written as:
The pressure-based multi-corrector solution method perturbed momentum and continuity equations 3'4's.
can be written as:
is formulated using simplified
The simplified velocity correction equation
or, in discrete form, 
Substituting Eq. (10) into (11) and letting p'= P'/RT, the following all-speed pressure correction equation is obtained,
To reduce potential oscillations in the pressure field, an upwind TVD adaptive dissipation term based on the density field, which is described in the next section, is added to the right hand side of where f and h represent first-order fluxes and TVD flux limiters respectively. The TVD flux limiters are functioned as anti-diffusion terms to recover the scheme to high-order accuracy. The first-order fluxes and the TVD flux limiters are given below. The order Of accuracy of this scheme is determined by the parameters o_ and 13. O_y thesec0ndorder and third-order upwind schemes were used in this study. That is, 2n. or.eru w .
[+3: 3rd-order upwind
The compression factor, 13, is usedto sharpenthecontactdiscontinuitiesandslip streamsfor betterwavetrackingresolution. Otherschemes suchassecond-order andthird-orderupwind schemes anda second-order centralplusfourth-orderdissipationscheme arealsoavailable, throughinput dataselection, in the present flow solver. The optionusingcentral-difference schemewith artifical dissipation hasbeenheavilybenchmarked with practical rocketengine nozzle,plume,andcombustiondrivenflow testsandapplications suchasthe SpaceShuttleMain Engine(SSME)performance andnozzle/plume flowfields(compared with JANNAF standard codesandhot-fire testdata) 5,SSMEstart-upandshut-downtransients 1°,transientSSMEfuel preburner flow _i, Ramjetdumpcombustor flows12, integratedcombustionchamber(SSME, SpaceTransportationMain Engine,40k)flow andheattransfer 13, andbaseflow characteristics for a four-engineclusterednozzleconfiguration TM.
Penalty Function Treatment of the Reaction Source Terms
For the gas-phase chemical reaction modeling, a general system of chemical reactions can be written in terms of its stoichiometric coefficients (vij and vij' ) and the i-th chemical species The forwardreactionrate for eachof thereactionsis givenby the modifiedArrheniuslaw
and the corresponding backward reaction rate is obtained using
where Kej is the equilibrium coefficient
To solve the chemistry system equations numerically, an efficient penalty function method _5 is employed in the present study. In the penalty function method, the system of species equations are solved by employing a small time step size based on the assigned tolerance (0.01 used in this study) for species mass fraction equation, that is (23)
To ensure species conservation and element balance conditions, the species solutions are subject to the following constraints:
and
A penalty function is therefore devised to ensure the above constraints are met after every time marching step. This function is defined as
The allowable changes in species mass fractions, which are the solutions of the species continuity equations, are calculated by the following expression such that the second constraint, Eq. (25), is satisfied, whereco is defmed as a relaxation parameter.
The flow directions are then extrapolated from the interior.
In order not to violate assumption 2), the total velocity is set to zero if the flow directions indicating an outflow condition and the pressure is set to its ambient value.
RDIi70 is a regenerativeiy cooled, four-nozzle clustered engine which bums Kerosene fuel with liquid oxygen and was used to thrust Energia launch vehicles. Thermochemical analysis 1 was performed for the thrust chamber at a nominal operating condition and the equilibrium products at the nozzle exit were used as the input to the propulsion system. Table 1 shows the computed flow properties at the chamber, throat and nozzle exit. CH19423 _ was used as the chemical formula for Kerosene fuel. It can be seen that a significant amount of CO (24.569%) existed at the nozzle exit. This is the amount that could be dumped into the environemnt and can only be chemically reduced through afterbuming. It can also be seen that there is no soot nor polycyclic aromatic It is therefore expected that most of the thermal NO will be formed in the flame front, .i.e., the plume mixing layer near the exit plane of the nozzles. The F1 Test Stand,standing230feet tall with a flamebucket(deflector)attachedto the aspirator,was usedto test F1 engineswith which Saturnlaunchvehicleswere propelled. Not only doesthe flamebucketquenches the rocket exhaustplumewith delugewater, but alsoturns the verticalflowing exhaust plumeto thatof a horizontaldirection,afterwhich the plumeexpands anddissipatesinto the atmosphere. Fig. 1 showsthe computational domianfor the F-1 Stand. The RD-170 engineis mountedvertically,fning down into the flamebucket. Due to symmetry, only half of the domainwasactuallycomputed.The four RD-170 nozzles(mountedbeneaththe platform that is not modeled)andthe aspiratorare describedby Zone l which contains63,360 grid points (72x40x22). The aspiratoritself is mountedon top of the flamebucketsuchthat the air entrainment canbepromotedandthe plumesarecenteredwhile impingingat a predetermined areain the flamebucket(approximately 45-degree elbowat the bottom). Ambient air is allowed to be entrainedthroughthe top andfour sideboundaries of Zone 1. The flamebucketis modeled by Zone 2 which composesof 72,000grid points(72x40x25). The plumesare then quenched throughwaterdelugeinjectingfrom all four walls insidethebucket. The waterinjectionpatternis designed as suchthat mostof the waterinjectsat theplumeimpingement area.
After passingthrough the flamebucket(Zone 2), the quenchedplumesexpandinto the vast surroundingatmosphere(Zone 3) which is describedby 156,975grid points (91x69x25). The relativesizesandloactionsof all threezoneareshownin Fig. 2 . Total numberof grid points usedin this studywas292,335.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
A frozen chemistryanalysiswasperformedat fh-stfor a smallperiod of elapsedtime in order to establishan initial plumein the system.This not only preparedfor the initial flowfields for the computation of subsequent parallel finite-ratechemistryand finite-rate chemistrywith water-quenchingcases, but alsoservedas anexcellent checkof massconservationusingcarbon balance. This procedureis allowed sincethe total pollutant emissionrates during a nominal steadyRD-170hot-firing aredesiredandnot thoseof an actualstart-upsequence.The goalsare thereforeto computethe growth rate of NO andthe disappearance rate of CO until they achieve asymptoticstates. 
